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Abstract

The	aims	of	the	study	were	to	assess	the	changes	in	19-	years	use	of	antibiotics	(over-
all,	by	age,	sex	and	geographical	area)	and	of	those	classes	deemed	to	be	quality	in-
dicators for their consumption and to evaluate factors associated to antibiotic use. 
We	analyzed	drug	prescription	data	collected	 in	the	administrative	database	of	the	
Lombardy	Region	(Northern	Italy)	for	outpatients	aged	40+ years from 2000 to 2019. 
Logistic	 regression	 analyses	 were	 performed	 to	 evaluate	 the	 association	 between	
receiving	 at	 least	 one	 antibiotic	 prescription	 and	 year	 of	 observation,	 gender,	 age	
groups,	area	of	residence,	polypharmacy	and	hospitalizations	in	the	index	year.	The	
prevalence	of	patients	prescribed	with	antibiotics	remained	high	from	2000	(33.8%)	
to	2019	(32.6%).	Prevalence	of	use	of	second-	line	choice	antibiotics	(penicillin	com-
binations	with	beta-	lactamase	inhibitors,	third	and	fourth	generation	cephalosporins,	
macrolides)	 continued	 to	 increase,	 only	 fluoroquinolones	 decreased	 in	 2019	 (19%)	
comparing	to	2018	(26%),	at	the	time	when	the	Italian	Medicines	Agency	promulgated	
safety	warnings.	Females	 (OR	1.28,	95%CI	1.27–	1.28),	people	 living	 in	Brescia	 (OR	
1.24,	95%CI	1.24–	1.25),	those	exposed	to	polypharmacy	(OR	2.57,	95%CI	2.56–	2.57)	
and	those	hospitalized	1	to	3	(OR	1.86,	95%CI	1.85–	1.86)	or	more	than	3	(OR	2.02,	
95%CI	2.01–	2.03)	times	a	year	had	a	statistically	significant	higher	risk	of	receiving	
antibiotics. The high use of antibiotics over the study period further reinforces the 
need	of	 impactful	 interventions,	 in	order	 to	 improve	 the	 rational	use	of	antibiotics	
and	to	reduce	the	risks	of	antimicrobial	resistance.	The	differences	outlined	should	be	
considered when monitoring and planning these interventions.

K E Y W O R D S
antibiotic,	antimicrobial	resistance,	changes	in	drug	use,	inappropriate	prescription,	quality	
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Antibiotics	 have	 drastically	 changed	 modern	 medicine	 and	 ex-
tended	the	average	human	lifespan	but,	more	than	100	years	from	
the	 first	 antibiotic	 deployment,	 antibiotic	 bacteria	 resistance	 is	
now one of the biggest threats for human health.1,2 Recent es-
timates	show	that	each	year	more	than	670	000	infections	occur	
in	European	countries	due	to	antibiotic	resistance,	and	as	conse-
quence	nearly	33	000	people	die	 for	 these	 infections,	with	 Italy	
at the first and worst place accounting for almost 11 000 deaths.3 
Antimicrobial	 resistance	 has	 been	 increasing	 across	 European	
countries overtime and currently close to one in five infections is 
due	to	antibiotic-	resistant	bacteria.4	In	general,	lower	percentages	
of resistance are reported by countries in the north of Europe and 
higher	percentages	by	countries	in	the	south	and	east	of	Europe,	
being Escherichia coli	 (44.2%)	 the	most	 commonly	 resistant	 bac-
terial	 species,	 followed	 by	 Staphylococcus aureus	 (20.6%)	 and	
Klebsiella pneumoniae	(11.3%).2	In	2019,	57%	of	the	Escherichia coli 
isolates were resistant to at least one antibiotic or even to multiple 
antimicrobial	groups,	 in	particular	aminopenicillins	 (57%),	 fluoro-
quinolones	(24%)	and	third generation cephalosporins	(15%),	with	
a	significantly	increasing	2015–	2019	trend	for	resistance	to	third	
generation cephalosporins.2 The management of antimicrobial 
resistance dramatically impacts on costs for European countries 
health	services,	which	are	expected	to	spend	up	to	EUR	1.1	billion	
between	2005	to	2015.2,4	For	this	reason,	in	2017,	the	European	
Commission	and	the	States	decided	to	adopt	a	One	Health	Action	
Plan to fight antimicrobial resistance.2–	5

In	addition	to	this	concern,	the	use	of	antibiotics	is	responsible	
for the occurrence of several adverse events.6	In	USA	it	has	been	
estimated	that	at	least	30%	of	antibiotics	prescribed	in	physicians’	
offices and emergency departments were unnecessary.7 Several 
reports demonstrated the inappropriate use of antibiotics in out-
patient	settings,8,9	where	most	of	the	antibiotics	are	prescribed,10 
mainly	 due	 to	 inadequate	 knowledge	 by	 general	 practitioners	
and	patients,	the	too	easy	access	to	antibiotics	without	prescrip-
tion	and	the	lack	of	rapid	diagnostics	tests.11	Older	people,	often	
prescribed	with	multiple	drugs,	are	particularly	vulnerable	to	the	
deleterious	effects	of	inappropriate	drug	use,	so	that	particular	at-
tention	must	be	paid	when	they	are	prescribed	with	antibiotics,	for	
example	with	fluoroquinolones	which	are	associated	to	increased	
risk	 of	 tendinitis.12,13 Some studies have highlighted different 
prescribing patterns of antibiotic use by gender and geographical 
area,14–	16 but scanty data are available on antibiotic use over a 
large time span in Italy.17

Based	on	this	background,	the	primary	aim	of	this	study	was	to	
assess the changes in antibiotic use over 19 years in adult outpa-
tients	 living	 in	 Lombardy	 Region,	 by	 considering	 gender,	 age,	 liv-
ing area and antibiotic class. The secondary aim was to assess the 
changes	in	the	use	of	specific	classes	of	antibiotics,	and	possible	as-
sociations	with	other	drugs,	deemed	as	quality	indicators	for	antibi-
otic	consumption.	Finally,	we	aimed	to	evaluate	the	factors	possibly	
associated to the antibiotic use.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Data source

Data	on	drug	prescriptions	were	obtained	from	the	Drug	Administrative	
Database	of	the	Lombardy	Region,	Northern	Italy,	i.e.	the	most	populous	
Italian	region,	accounting	for	nearly	ten	million	of	individuals	(around	
16%	of	the	overall	Italian	population).	Since	2015	the	Lombardy	region	
was	divided	in	eight	local	health	units,	called	Agency	for	the	Protection	
of	Health	(Agenzia	per	la	Tutela	della	Salute—	ATS),	distributed	through-
out	the	territory	of	the	region	(Figure	1).18 These units deal with the 
implementation	of	the	regional	socio-	health	program	and	the	provision	
of	health	services	through	public	and	private	facilities,	as	well	as	health	
control	and	prevention	in	public	and	work	environments.	Thus,	in	this	
context they are involved in the epidemiological surveillance of antibi-
otic use and antimicrobial resistance.18

The	 structure	 of	 the	 Lombardy	 region	 database,	 routinely	 up-
dated	 for	 administrative	 and	 reimbursement	 purposes,	 has	 been	
described in detail elsewhere.19–	23	Briefly,	it	stores	all	drug	prescrip-
tions	made	by	General	Practitioners	(GPs)	to	outpatients	living	in	the	
region,	provided	free	of	charge	by	the	Italian	National	Health	Service	
(NHS)	and	finally	distributed	through	the	pharmacies	of	the	Italian	
territory.	So	that,	each	prescription	record	contains	information	on	
the	drug	prescribed	and	then	dispensed	to	the	individuals.	All	data	
used in this study were managed according to current Italian laws 
on	privacy,	and	each	person	was	identified	by	an	anonymous	code.

2.2  |  Study population

The population available for this analysis included all residents of 
the	 Lombardy	 Region,	 aged	 40	 years	 or	 older	 in	 each	 study	 year,	
between	1	January	2000	and	31	December	2019.	We	excluded	in-
dividuals	who	died,	moved	out	of	the	region	or	 institutionalized	 in	
each index year.

2.3  |  Antibiotic use

Antibiotics	were	defined	as	all	substances	belonging	to	the	J01	main	
therapeutic	 group	 of	 the	 Anatomical	 Therapeutic	 Classification	
(ATC)	 system.	The	use	of	 antibiotic	 drugs	 in	 adult	 population	was	
evaluated using the prevalence as measure. Prevalence was calcu-
lated by dividing the numbers of subjects with at least one antibi-
otic prescription in the index year by the total number of subjects 
40	years	or	older	living	in	the	Region.	Prevalence	was	stratified	by	
age	groups,	sex	and	local	health	units	(ATS).	In	order	to	point	out	the	
main	differences	over	time	in	the	prevalence	use,	we	chose	to	show	
results	at	the	beginning,	in	the	middle	and	at	the	end	(i.e.	 in	2000,	
2010,	2018	and	2019)	of	 the	study	period.	We	decided	 to	display	
also	 2018	 because	 in	November	 the	 European	Medicines	Agency	
(EMA)	endorsed	restrictions	on	the	use	of	quinolone	and	fluoroqui-
nolone	antibiotics,24 probably shaping the pattern of use.

https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=penicillins&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=fluoroquinolon&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=fluoroquinolon&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=cephalosporin&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
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The extent of antibiotic drug consumption in the adult popula-
tion	was	estimated	using	the	Defined	Daily	Doses	(DDD)	per	1000	
inhabitants	per	day	(DID),	calculated	as:	[active	substance	(expressed	
in	g)]/[365	×	DDD]	divided	by	the	number	of	inhabitants/1000.	The	
DID	was	then	stratified	by	age	groups,	sex	and	ATS.

Prevalence of antibiotic use was calculated for the overall antibi-
otics	(J01)	and	for	the	following	sub-	classes:	tetracyclines	 (J01A),	am-
phenicols	(J01B),	penicillins	(J01C),	cephalosporins	(J01D),	sulfonamides 
and trimethoprim	(J01E),	macrolides,	lincosamides and streptogramins 
(J01F),	aminoglycoside antibacterials	(J01G),	quinolones	(J01M),	combi-
nations	of	antibacterials	(J01R),	other	antibacterials,	including	glicopep-
tide,	imidazole	derivates,	and	nitrofuran	derivates	(J01X).

Based	 on	 the	 European	 Surveillance	 of	 Antimicrobial	
Consumption	 (ESAC)	 quality	 indicators	 for	 antibiotic	 consumption	
in	the	community,25,26 we specifically assessed the use of combina-
tions of penicillin with beta-	lactamase	inhibitors	(J01CR),	third-		and	
fourth-	generation	 cephalosporins	 (J01DD	+	 J01DE),	 fluoroquino-
lones	(J01MA)	and	the	combination	of	fluoroquinolones	and	corti-
costeroids	 (H02)	 in	 the	same	 index	year,	 in	order	 to	point	out	 the	
potential inappropriate use of antibiotics. We also assessed the sea-
sonality of antibiotic prescription rates by stratifying the prevalence 
of antibiotic users by each month of the years considered.

2.4  |  Statistical analysis

Characteristics of subjects included in the study was presented as 
mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and percent-
age of the total for categorical variables.

The geographical distribution of antibiotics consumptions was 
plotted	on	a	choropleth	map.	The	values	of	DID	were	categorized	
into tertiles based on mean and standard deviation.

Univariable	and	multivariable	 logistic	 regression	analyses	were	
performed to evaluate the association between receiving at least one 
antibiotic	prescription	and	year	of	observation,	gender,	age	groups	
(categorized	as	40–	49,	50–	59,	60–	69,	70–	79,	80–	89	and	≥90	years	
old),	 local	health	unit	of	 residence,	polypharmacy	 (exposure	 to	5+ 
different	 drugs,	 excluding	 antibiotics),	 number	 of	 hospitalizations	
in	 the	 index	 year	 (categorized	 as	 0,	 1–	3,	>3).	 Given	 that	 subjects	
included in the study could be repeatedly present in the different 
observation	years,	 a	 cluster	 correction	on	 standard	errors	was	 in-
troduced in the model. Statistical analysis was performed using JMP 
Pro	12	and	Stata	IC	15	software.	A	p-	value	<.05	was	considered	to	
be statistically significant.

2.5  |  Nomenclature of targets and ligands

Key	 protein	 targets	 and	 ligands	 in	 this	 article	 are	 hyperlinked	
to corresponding entries in http://www.guide topha rmaco logy.
org,	 the	 common	portal	 for	 data	 from	 the	 IUPHAR/BPS	Guide	 to	
PHARMACOLOGY,27 and are permanently archived in the Concise 
Guide	to	PHARMACOLOGY	2019/20.28

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Overall antibiotic use

During	the	study	period,	nearly	5	million	of	adult	outpatients	(about	
50%	 of	 the	 overall	 Lombardy	 population)	 were	 included	 in	 the	
analysis.	Out	of	them,	33.8%	received	at	least	an	antibiotic	in	2000	
(17.6	DID),	34.9%	in	2010	(18.2	DID),	34.1%	in	2018	(18.2	DID)	and	
32.6%	in	2019	(17.0	DID)	(Figure	1).	Demographic	characteristics	of	

F I G U R E  1 Location	of	the	Lombardy	Region	in	Italy	and	its	health	units	(Aziende	della	Tutela	della	Salute—	ATS)

* Excluding people who died, moved out of the region or admi�ed to a nursing home

2000 2010 2018 2019

N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)

Overall popula�on 9 248 750 10 156 200 10 085 800 11 008 200

Adults aged 40 years or older* 4 669 375 (50.5) 5 486 000 (50.5) 5 889 747 (58.0) 6 121 333 (55.6)

Adults prescribed with at least an an�bio�c 1 576 054 (33.8) 1 911 845 (34.9) 2 010 534 (34.1) 1 993 719 (32.6)

https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/LigandDisplayForward?ligandId=10927
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/LigandDisplayForward?ligandId=10901
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/LigandDisplayForward?ligandId=10901
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=sulfonamides&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/LigandDisplayForward?ligandId=10931
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=macrolides&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=lincosamides&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=streptogramins&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=aminoglycoside&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=quinolones&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=glycopeptide&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=glycopeptide&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=imidazole&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=nitrofuran&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=beta-lactamase%2Binhibitor&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=corticosteroids&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
https://www.guidetopharmacology.org/GRAC/DatabaseSearchForward?searchString=corticosteroids&searchCategories=all&species=none&type=all&comments=includeComments&order=rank&submit=Search%2BDatabase
http://www.guidetopharmacology.org
http://www.guidetopharmacology.org
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antibiotic	users	were	similar	over	the	years	of	the	study	period	(data	
not	 shown).	 Each	 treated	 patient	 received	 in	 2000–	2019	 an	 aver-
age	of	1.5	±	0.9–	1.4	±	0.8	antibiotics	(median	1;	interquartile	range	
1–	2),	an	average	of	1.9	±	1.8–	1.9	±	1.7	antibiotic	prescriptions	(me-
dian	1;	interquartile	range	1–	2)	and	of	3.4	±	5.3–	3.0	±	4.0	antibiotic	
boxes	(median	2;	interquartile	range	1–	4).	The	overall	study	popula-
tion	was	mainly	composed	by	 females	 (54%–	52.5%	 in	2000–	2019,	
respectively).	The	mean	age	ranged	from	59.3	± 12.8 in 2000 up to 
60.7	±	13.7	in	2019.

Figure 2 shows the prevalence of antibiotic use over time ac-
cording	to	the	main	antibiotic	classes	(ATC	3d	level).	Prevalence	of	
subjects with at least a J01 prescription in the year remained stable 
over	the	all-	study	period	not	showing	a	specific	trend.

Penicillins	were	always	 the	most	prescribed	class	 (2000–	2019:	
32.8%–	45.1%),	followed	by	macrolides	(24.7%	in	2000),	which	from	
2003	were	exceeded	by	quinolones	until	2018,	when	they	decreased	
again	(19.0%)	and	macrolides	increased	(22.3%).	In	2000,	amoxicillin	
with	 beta-	lactamase	 inhibitors	was	 the	most	 prescribed	 antibiotic	
(20.2%),	followed	by	amoxicillin	(19.9%)	and	clarithromycin	(14%).	In	
2019,	amoxicillin	with	beta-	lactamase	inhibitors	remained	the	most	
prescribed	with	a	higher	prevalence	of	use	(43.1%),	followed	by	azi-
thromycin	(15.4%)	and	levofloxacin	(13.0%).

3.2  |  Antibiotic use for gender and age

Figure S1 shows that females were constantly more prescribed 
than	males	over	time	 (females	vs.	males:	35.9%	vs.	31.2%	in	2000	
and	35.5%	vs.	29.3%	 in	2019,	p-	value	<.0001)	with	about	18	DID	
for	females	and	16	DID	for	males.	In	particular,	40–	69	years	old	fe-
males	were	more	prescribed	over	time	compared	to	males	(females	
vs.	males:	34.5%	vs.	29.1%	 in	2000	and	33.7%	vs.	26.6%	 in	2019,	
p-	value	<.0001),	but	80+	old	males	exceeded	females	(females	vs.	
males:	 42.2%	vs.	 46.1%	 in	 2000	 and	41.8%	vs.	 42.8%	 in	 2019,	p-	
value <.0001).	Older	people	were	always	more	prescribed	than	the	

youngest,	ranging	from	31.6	to	24.9	DID	in	2000–	2019	for	the	90+ 
class	 of	 age	 and	13.7–	13.8	DID	 for	 the	40–	49	 age	 groups,	with	 a	
parallel	pattern	of	prevalence	overtime	(Figure	S2).

In	2000,	females	were	less	prescribed	than	males	with	penicillins	
(31.8	vs.	34.1%,	p-	value	<.0001),	but	from	2010	the	pattern	of	pre-
scription	has	reversed,	having	54.5%	of	females	prescribed	vs	32.2%	
males,	and	50%	females	vs.	31.4%	males	in	2019	(p-	value	<.0001).	
Even	quinolones	started	in	2000	with	a	similar	pattern	of	use	in	both	
sexes,	but	from	2010	females	were	more	prescribed	than	males	(29	
vs.	19%,	p-	value	<.0001)	(Figure	3A–	D).	Penicillins	were	always	the	
most prescribed antibiotic class over time in the younger groups of 
age,	with	a	 linear	decreasing	 trend	at	advanced	age	 (in	2000,	40–	
49	years:	38.2%	vs.	90+	years:	21.5%;	in	2010,	40–	49:	47%	vs.	90+: 
30%;	 in	2019,	40–	49:	45%	vs.	90+:	29%,	p-	value	<.0001).	On	the	
contrary	quinolones	were	always	the	most	prescribed	class	of	antibi-
otic	over	time	in	the	oldest	population	(in	2000,	40–	49	years:	14.6%	
vs. 90+	years:	27.5%;	in	2010,	40–	49:	16.7%	vs.	90+:	29.6%;	in	2019,	
40–	49:	12.3%	vs.	90+:	18.6%,	p-	value	<.0001)	(Figure	4A–	D).

3.3  |  Antibiotic use for health units (Agenzia per la 
Tutela della Salute— ATS)

Differences were found in the prevalence of patients prescribed with 
antibiotics	between	health	units	 (ATS)	over	time:	 in	2000	the	area	
with	the	lowest	prevalence	of	patients	prescribed	(31.5%–	15.5	DID)	
was	the	ATS	Montagna	(corresponding	to	the	mountainous	and	hilly	
area	in	the	North	of	the	region)	and	that	with	the	highest	prevalence	
(39.5%—	21.3	DID)	was	Brescia	ATS	(an	industrialized	area	in	the	East	
of	the	region)	(p-	value	<.0001)	(Figure	5A).	During	the	study	period	
the	geographical	distribution	of	antibiotic	use	changed	among	areas,	
but	Brescia	ATS	always	had	the	highest	prevalence	of	antibiotic	use,	
with	a	slight	decline	over	 time	 (38.7%—	21.4	DID	 in	2010,	36.9%—	
20.2	DID	in	2018,	35.6%—	19	DID	in	2019)	(Figure	5B–	D).	The	area	
of	Montagna	ATS	of	was	at	 lowest	prevalence	of	use	also	 in	2010	

F I G U R E  2 Prevalence	(%)	of	people	
receiving at least an antibiotic by main 
antibiotic classes from 2000 to 2019
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(33.1%—	17.2	DID),	but	Milan	city	ATS	(the	most	populous	city	of	the	
region)	took	its	place	in	the	ranking	in	2018	(32.8%—	17.7	DID)	and	
in	2019	(31.4%—	16.7	DID)	(Figure	5B–	D).	Penicillins	were	the	most	
used	class	of	antibiotics	over	time	in	all	the	ATS,	having	the	highest	
prevalence	of	use	in	Brescia	ATS	(2000:	40%,	2010:	45%,	2018:	39%,	
2019:	42%).

3.4  |  Quality indicators of antibiotic use

Figure	6	 shows	 the	prevalence	of	 people	 receiving	 at	 least	 a	 pre-
scription	over	 time	of	penicillin	 combinations	with	beta-	lactamase	
inhibitors,	 of	 third	 and	 fourth	 generation	 cephalosporins	 and	 of	
fluoroquinolones.

Prevalence of patients prescribed with penicillin combinations 
with	beta-	lactamase	inhibitors	increased	from	14.1%	in	2000	up	to	
32.2%	in	2015.	After	this	time,	it	constantly	decreased	but	in	2019	
dramatically	 increased	 (38.6%).	The	prevalence	of	use	of	 cephalo-
sporins	of	third	and	fourth	generation	gradually	doubled	from	7.2%	
in	 2000	 to	 15%	 in	 2019.	 The	 overall	 fluoroquinolone	 prescription	

rate was slightly increasing over time but fastly decreased in 2019 
(19%)	 in	 comparison	with	 2018	 (25.7%)	 (Figure	 6).	 Among	 fluoro-
quinolone	 users,	 females	 and	 60+ years old were in general less 
prescribed	than	males	and	the	youngest,	respectively,	but	the	pro-
portion	 of	 people	 aged	 60+	 increased	 over	 time	 (Figure	 S3A–	C).	
Furthermore,	in	females	aged	40–	59	years	old	and	in	people	70	years	
or	older	the	prevalence	of	use	of	fluoroquinolones	remained	stable	
from	2018	to	2019	(36.0%–	35.9%	and	42.1%–	42.5%,	respectively).	
Corticosteroids	has	been	prescribed	in	12%	and	18%	of	fluoroquino-
lones	users	in	2000	and	in	2019,	respectively.

Along	the	study	period,	the	prevalence	of	use	of	antibiotics	in-
creased	during	the	winter	respect	to	summer	months	(about	93%	vs.	
66%	in	2000	and	91.5%	vs.	47.7%	in	2019)	(Figure	S4).

3.5  |  Factors associated to antibiotic use

At	univariable	analysis	all	the	variables	considered	were	statistically	
significant	associated	with	the	risk	of	being	prescribed	with	at	least	
an	antibiotic,	but	 results	 from	 the	multivariable	 logistic	 regression	

F I G U R E  3 Prevalence	(%)	of	people	receiving	at	least	an	antibiotic	according	to	antibiotic	classes	by	sex	in	2000	(A),	2010	(B),	2018	(C)	
and	2019	(D).	TET-	Tetraciclines	(J01A);	AMF-	Amfenicoles	(J01B);	PEN-	Penicillins	(J01C);	CEF-	Cefalosporins	and	carbapenems	(J01D);	SULF-	
Sulfonamides	and	trimetoprim	(J01E);	MACR,	LINC,	STREPT-		Macrolides,	lincosamides	e	streptogrammines	(J01F);	AMM-		amminoglucosides	
(J	01G);	QUINO-	Quinolones	(J01M);	Combinations	(J01R);	OTHER	including	Glycopeptide,	Imidazole	derivates,	Nitrofuran	derivates	(J01X)
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model	 showed	 that	 gender,	 local	 health	 unit,	 polypharmacy	 and	
number	of	hospital	admissions	were	the	main	determinants	(Table	1).	
In	particular,	 females	 (OR	1.28,	95%CI	1.27–	1.28),	people	 living	 in	
Brescia	(OR	1.24,	95%CI	1.24–	1.25)	and	in	particular	those	exposed	
to	polypharmacy	(OR	2.57,	95%CI	2.56–	2.57)	and	hospitalized	1	to	
3	(OR	1.86,	95%CI	1.85–	1.86)	or	more	than	3	(OR	2.02,	95%CI	2.01–	
2.03)	times	a	year	had	a	higher	likelihood	of	receiving	antibiotics.

4  |  DISCUSSION

This study showed a high prevalence of antibiotic use from 2000 
to	 2019	 in	 Northern	 Italy,	 with	 a	 slight	 decrease	 only	 in	 the	 last	
period. Differences in the patterns of prescribed antibiotic classes 
were	found	over	time,	with	penicillins	always	the	most	prescribed.	
Females and the older age groups remained always the most pre-
scribed	population,	with	oldest	males	more	prescribed	than	oldest	
females.	 Even	 intraregional	 variations	 were	 outlined,	 and	 Brescia	
always remained with the highest prevalence of people receiving at 
least one antibiotic prescription. The use of penicillin combinations 
with	beta-	lactamase	inhibitors	and	that	of	cephalosporins	(third	and	
fourth	generation)	drastically	increased	at	the	end	of	study	period,	

whereas	quinolones	decreased	in	2019.	Corticosteroid	use	doubled	
in	quinolones	users	 in	2019.	The	major	use	of	 antibiotics	 is	 noted	
during	 winter	 months,	 with	 a	 regular	 pattern	 over	 study	 years.	
Female	gender,	living	in	Brescia,	being	exposed	to	polypharmacy	and	
hospital admissions were the main factors associated to an increased 
likelihood	to	receive	an	antibiotic	prescription.

In	 the	 European	 Union	 community-	dwelling	 people	 the	 mean	
consumption of antibiotics in 2019 was 18.0 DDD per 1000 inhab-
itants per day.29	 In	 the	 same	 year	 in	 Italy,	 antibiotics	 represented	
one	of	 the	most	prescribed	drug	class,	with	an	overall	higher	con-
sumption	 (21.7	 DDD/1000	 inhabitants/day),	 even	 if	 the	 trend	 of	
use was statistically decreasing.17,29	 Our	 results	 in	 the	 Lombardy	
region	showed	an	overall	use	somewhat	 lower	 (18.2	DID	 in	2018)	
than	those	of	the	mean	of	Italy	and	of	the	other	European	countries,	
with	a	slight	decreasing	trend	in	last	years.	Despite	this,	the	overall	
prevalence of antibiotic use is still far away from the goal prefixed 
by	the	Italian	Ministry	of	Health	to	reduce	the	systemic	use	of	an-
tibiotics	at	local	level	by	at	least	of	10%.5 This notwithstanding the 
increasing focus on the importance of antimicrobial overuse world-
wide.	Indeed,	from	2017	Italy	joined	the	European	Commission	and	
the	Member	States	 in	order	to	adopt	a	One	Health	Action	Plan	to	
fight	against	antimicrobial	resistance	by	identifying	in-	hospital	and	

F I G U R E  4 Prevalence	(%)	of	people	receiving	at	least	an	antibiotic	according	to	antibiotic	classes	by	age	groups	in	2000	(A),	2010	(B),	
2018	(C),	and	2019	(D).	TET-	Tetraciclines	(J01A);	AMF-	Amfenicoles	(J01B);	PEN-	Penicillins	(J01C);	CEF-	Cefalosporins	and	carbapenems	
(J01D);	SULF-	Sulfonamides	and	trimetoprim	(J01E);	MACR,	LINC,	STREPT-		Macrolides,	lincosamides	e	streptogrammines	(J01F);	AMM-		
amminoglucosides	(J	01G);	QUINO-	Quinolones	(J01M);	Combinations	(J01R);	OTHER	including	Glycopeptide,	Imidazole	derivates,	
Nitrofuran	derivates	(J01X)
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community	 interventions	 and	 stewardship	 programs,	 promoting	 a	
more	prudent	use	of	antibiotics,	 improving	hygiene	and	diagnostic	
testing and the implementation of educational campaigns.5

National	differences	showed	the	highest	consumption	of	antibi-
otics	in	the	Southern	regions	with	respect	to	Northern	ones,17 but 
our	results	also	point	out	that	intraregional	differences	exist,	being	
Brescia	at	the	top	of	antibiotic	prescribing,	confirming	our	previous	
analyses.14 We also confirmed the highest use of antibiotics in fe-
males	and	in	the	extreme	age	groups,	especially	in	younger	females	
and	 older	males,	 being	 probably	 due	 to	 disease	 epidemiology.14,17 
Penicillins	 were	 the	 most	 prescribed	 drug	 class,	 among	 which	
amoxicillin/clavulanic acid had the highest prevalence. This could 
indicate	 a	potential	 inappropriate	use	of	 these	 combination,	 given	
that	amoxicillin	alone	is	considered	to	be	the	first-	choice	antibiotic	
for	 the	 most	 common	 respiratory	 infections,	 the	 broad-	spectrum	

antibiotics	causing	the	risk	to	prompt	the	development	of	resistance	
in a broader group of bacteria.2	On	the	other	hand,	we	have	to	con-
sider	 the	 increased	 resistance	 to	 the	 first-	choice	 antibiotic	 thera-
pies.	For	example,	Escherichia coli,	mainly	responsible	for	the	urinary	
tract	infections	(especially	in	the	older	population)	shows	a	high	and	
increasing	rate	of	aminopenicillin	resistance	 (68%	in	 Italy	 in	2019),	
posing the need for different choices.2	 In	 light	of	 this,	 our	 results	
showed	 that	 the	use	of	 other	 antibiotics	 (not	 including	penicillins,	
cephalosporins,	macrolides	 and	 quinolones)	 trends	 upwards	 in	 re-
cent	years,	possibly	due	to	the	increasing	antimicrobial	resistance	to	
the first line choice therapies.

Unfortunately,	 the	most	 worrying	 scenario	 occurring	 world-
wide	 is	 the	 growing	 resistance	 to	 second-		 and	 third-	line	 antibi-
otics,	 that	 represents	 our	 last	 line	 of	 defense	 to	 treat	 bacterial	
infections.2	For	this	reason,	the	World	Health	Organization	(WHO)	

F I G U R E  5 Prevalence	(%)	of	people	receiving	at	least	an	antibiotic	by	health	units	(called	ATS)	in	2000	(A),	2010	(B),	2018	(C),	and	2019	
(D)
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grouped	antibiotics	 into	 three	categories,	 "Access",	 "Watch"	and	
"Reserve",	in	order	to	guide	their	prescribing	and	reduce	the	risk	of	
adverse reactions and the development of bacterial resistance.30 
The	“Access”	antibiotics	(i.e.	penicillins	and	nitrofurantoin)	should	
always	be	used	as	first-	choice	treatment	for	many	infections.	The	
“Watch”	 group	 includes	 antibiotics	 (e.g.	 third	 generation	 cepha-
losporins,	macrolides	and	fluoroquinolones)	with	a	greater	risk	of	
inducing resistance and therefore generally recommended as sec-
ond	choice	treatments,	or	to	be	preferred	for	specific	cases	only.	
The	 "Reserve"	 group	 includes	 antibiotics	 (e.g.	 fourth	 generation	
cephalosporins)	of	 last	 choice	and	used	only	 in	 the	most	 severe	
cases,	when	all	other	alternatives	have	not	been	successful,	such	
as	for	multi-	resistant	infections.30	This	notwithstanding,	the	ratio	
of	 consumption	 of	 broad-	spectrum	 penicillins,	 cephalosporins,	
macrolides	and	fluoroquinolones	to	the	consumption	of	narrow-	
spectrum	penicillins,	cephalosporins	and	erythromycin increased 
for overall countries of Europe from 2010 to 2019 and in particu-
lar	in	Italy	ranged	from	4.9	DDD/1000	inhabitants/day	up	to	7.5.29 
Even in our study the prescription rate of the third and fourth gen-
eration	cephalosporins	dramatically	doubled	from	7.2%	in	2000	to	
15%	in	2019.	Even	macrolides,	the	second	most	prescribed	class	in	
our	study,	had	an	increment	of	use,	in	2019	azithromycin	reaching	
15%	of	prevalence.	Compared	to	2019,	in	the	first	months	of	2020	
the	use	of	azithromycin	is	further	increased	of	+160%.17	Indeed,	
in	this	period,	it	has	been	proposed	(alone	or	in	combination	with	
hydroxychloroquine)	 as	 potential	 treatment	 of	 coronavirus	 dis-
ease-	19	(COVID-	19),	despite	the	lack	of	strong	clinical	evidence	for	
their	effectiveness	and	the	risk	of	QT	prolongation	occurrences.31 
This	will	 imply	an	overall	 further	 risk	of	antimicrobial	 resistance	
due	to	the	inappropriate	use	of	antibiotics	during	the	COVID-	19	
pandemia.17,32	Even	fluoroquinolones,	which	are	among	the	anti-
biotics	most	commonly	and	inappropriately	used	worldwide,33,34 

have	been	watched	by	regulatory	agencies.	Indeed	in	2016	the	US	
Food	and	Drug	Administration35 and then in 2018 the European 
Medicines	 Agency36 discouraged their use for acute uncompli-
cated	urinary	tract	infections	(UTI)	or	sinusitis,	pushing	physicians	
to	have	particular	caution	in	older	population,	where	concerns	of	
the	risks	outweigh	the	benefits.37,38	As	happened	in	the	USA	after	
the	FDA’	actions,39	even	in	our	study	after	the	2018	EMA’s	recom-
mendation	the	fluoroquinolone	use	declined	from	26%	in	2018	to	
19%	in	2019.	Unfortunately,	we	did	not	find	the	same	trend	in	the	
younger	women	aged	40–	59	years	(where	fluoroquinolones	were	
commonly	 used	 for	UTI)	 and	 in	 the	 older	 population	 70+ years 
(where	 the	 risks	 for	 tendon	 injury	 is	 known	 to	 be	 higher),	 with	
a	2018–	2019	use	prevalence	that	remained	flat.	Furthermore,	 in	
our	study	in	2019	about	20%	of	fluoroquinolones	users	were	co-	
prescribed	with	 corticosteroids,	with	 again	 a	 resulting	 potential	
increased	risk	of	tendon	injury	occurrences.36,38

The	marked	seasonal	variation	in	the	consumption	of	antibiotics	
during winter months in our study could again indicate a possible 
poor practice of these drugs for the treatment of respiratory infec-
tions	of	viral	etiology.	Indeed,	it	has	been	shown	in	the	same	years	
in	Italy	a	correlation	between	the	peaks	in	the	incidence	of	the	flu	
infections and the increase in the consumption of antibiotics not al-
ways	associated	with	 secondary	bacterial	 infections,	 as	 confirmed	
by	analyzing	data	of	General	Practitioners.17

Lack	of	 knowledge	and	awareness	 in	prescribers	 and	patients,	
pharmaceutical	 promotion,	 lack	 of	 rapid	 diagnostic	 tests,	 patient-	
doctor interaction and time pressure have been shown to be major 
drivers of irrational use of antibiotics.11,40,41 In our previous study 
conducted	 in	2005	 in	 the	Lombardy	 region	we	already	 found	that	
gender,	 age	 and	 local	 health	 unit	 were	 the	 main	 determinants	 of	
antibiotic prescription.14	 We	 now	 confirmed	 these	 associations,	
but found that polypharmacy and hospital admissions were the 

F I G U R E  6 Prevalence	(%)	of	people	
receiving at least a prescription of 
combinations	of	penicillins,	or	third-		and	
fourth-	generation	cephalosporins	and	
fluoroquinolones	over	time
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strongest	 determinants,	 probably	 due	 to	 the	 fact	 that	 these	 vari-
ables explained a worse health state of patient.

4.1  |  Limitations

Some	limitations	deserve	to	be	cited.	Firstly,	the	administrative	data-
base	does	not	collect	the	indications	for	the	antibiotic	use,	that	would	
allow a more precise evaluation of the prevalence of their inappropri-
ate	use,	estimated	to	be	around	25%	in	Italy.17	Secondly,	the	exposure	
to	antibiotics	could	be	underestimated,	because	drugs	sold	out	with-
out	medical	prescriptions	were	not	collected	in	this	database.	Then,	
patients’	features	such	as	socio—	cultural	variables,	living	arrangement	
and	 income	were	not	available,	 thus	being	 information,	which	could	
be relevant in determining different pattern of use of antibiotics and 
assessing	the	appropriateness	of	drug	prescription.	Finally,	there	are	

no antibiogram results that could allow the assessment of possible as-
sociation with the different patterns of antibiotic use and the antimi-
crobial	resistance	in	sexes,	age	groups	and	geographical	areas.

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

To	our	knowledge	this	is	the	first	study	which	assessed	changes	in	
patterns	of	antibiotic	use	and	in	associated	factors	over	about	20-	
year	time	span	in	Italy.	Given	that	antimicrobial	resistance	is	a	huge	
matter of concern worldwide and is related to an inappropriate use 
of	 antibiotic	drugs,	 the	differences	we	 found	 in	 the	prevalence	of	
antibiotic	use	and	in	the	patterns	of	poor	prescribing,	over	than	the	
factors	associated	to	the	risks	of	their	use,	should	be	taken	into	ac-
count when monitoring and planning interventions for patients and 
healthcare	 professionals,	 in	 order	 to	 improve	 the	 rational	 use	 of	
these	drugs	and	reduce	risk	of	antimicrobial	resistance.	Indeed,	the	
relatively	stable	use	of	antibiotics	over	the	study	period,	despite	an	
increasing	focus	on	the	importance	of	antimicrobial	overuse,	further	
reinforces	that	there	is	much	work	to	be	done	to	implement	impact-
ful interventions.
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TA B L E  1 Results	from	the	multivariable	regression	model	to	
assess factors associated to antibiotic use

Variables OR (95% CI)

Year	of	observation

2000 Reference

2010 1.02	(1.02–	1.03)

2018 0.99	(0.98–	0.99)

2019 0.91	(0.91–	0.92)

Gender

Male Reference

Female 1.28	(1.27–	1.28)

Age	groups	(years)

40–	49 Reference

50–	59 1.00	(0.99–	1.00)

60–	69 1.08	(1.07–	1.08)

70–	79 1.02	(1.01–	1.02)

80–	89 0.93	(0.93–	0.94)

90+ 1.08	(1.07–	1.09)

Local	health	units	(Agenzie	per	la	Tutela	della	Salute—	ATS)
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Abbreviations:	R,	odds	ratio;	CI,	confidence	interval.
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